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Past Losses Offer Winning Opportunities
The IRS explains the wash sale rules in Publication 550, Investment Income and Expenses, p. 59, at
www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p550.pdf.

■■

Supreme Court Decision May Affect State Taxes
The Supreme Court decision in Comptroller of the Treasury of Maryland v. Wynne can be found at
www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/14pdf/13-485_o7jp.pdf.

■■

Ongoing Responsibility for Retirement Plans
The Supreme Court decision in Tibble v. Edison International can be found at
www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/14pdf/13-550_97be.pdf.

■■

Practice Development Tip
Pay Attention to Plans for Clients’ Parents
At client meetings, it’s natural to ask some questions about family life and future plans, to help with tax planning. To get
valuable information, don’t forget to ask if clients have living parents.
If so, ask your clients if they expect to help with parents’ care, now or in the future. Also, ask if your clients can expect to
receive an inheritance. The answers can provide valuable insights.
If clients expect to care for their parents, there may be some financial issues facing their parents. You might suggest a
session with an elder law attorney, to see if there is anything that can be done to preserve family assets if long-term care is
needed.
You also might suggest astute ways that your clients can provide financial help, such as giving appreciated securities to
their parents. Lower-income parents can sell the securities and possibly owe no tax on the gains. If the proceeds are held
by the parents in transfer-on-death investment accounts, for example, funds not used by the parents ultimately will come
back to your clients, if they are the named beneficiaries, perhaps with a basis step-up. Your clients likely will appreciate such
suggestions to help reduce the financial burden of helping parents.
At the other end of the spectrum, some clients’ parents might have substantial assets, so the clients expect an inheritance.
In those cases, you might mention some family tax planning ideas. Philanthropic intentions could be satisfied from taxdeferred retirement accounts, reducing income tax burdens on human beneficiaries, while appreciated assets are held for heirs,
who’ll get a basis step-up. Parental Roth IRA conversions, in low tax brackets, could pass tax-free growth accounts to your
clients.
Again, your clients probably will welcome suggestions to reduce family tax bills—and you might wind up with referrals to
wealthy parents in need of sound tax planning.
Regardless of the family financial situation, you might suggest that clients urge parents to execute a health care proxy and
a durable power of attorney. Both documents enable the designated agent to make decisions for someone who is unable to
do so. With such formalities in place, the agent or agents can agree to medical treatment, if indicated, and see that a disabled
parent’s expenses continue to be paid.
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Bill What You’re Worth, Third Edition
Earn what you’re really worth! This resource walks you through the most common pricing methods and methodologies,
teaches you how to discuss pricing with clients, and offers advice on how to motivate employees to bill what they’re worth.
[Item nos. PPM1403P—AICPA Member $69.00, Nonmember $75.00 and PPM1403E—AICPA Member $55.00,
Nonmember $69.00]

■■

Take Your Marketing Online! Proven Ways to Grow Your Firm in the Digital Age
In this comprehensive guide, CPA firm marketing expert Bonnie Buol Ruszczyk teaches you the art of growing your
firm in the digital age, guiding you through exercises to help you uncover your firm’s unique value while sharing proven
techniques for communicating that value through the most effective online channels. Does your firm’s online presence
ensure that your ideal clients can find you? Will they like what they see when they do?
[Item nos. PPM1501P—AICPA Member $55.00, Nonmember $69.00 and PPM1501E—AICPA Member $49.00,
Nonmember $59.00]

■■

CPA Client Bulletin Select
Do you ever wish you had more flexibility with your CPA Client Newsletter content? Now you can with this new
monthly offering from the AICPA. Optimize your client and prospect communications with the AICPA’s trusted CPA
Client Newsletter content, now available in a flexible, editable MS Word format for use in your firm blog, social media
outlets, traditional client newsletter communications, and beyond.
[Item no. PCN1301W—AICPA Member $895.00, Nonmember $1095.00]

■■

Bull’s-Eye! The Ultimate How-To Marketing and Sales Guide for CPAs
Build marketing initiatives that produce results for your firm. Created with 37 of the industry’s most successful
marketing and sales minds, the compendium of marketing know-how shows you how to build your marketing team,
implement marketing techniques that get you noticed, connect the dots between marketing and sales, and measure results.
[Item nos. 090491—AICPA Member $125.00, Nonmember $156.25 and 090491e—AICPA Member $113.00,
Nonmember $141.25]

■■

10 Steps to a Digital Practice in the Cloud: New Levels of CPA Firm Workflow Efficiency,
Second Edition
This popular how-to guide is your roadmap to building your successful practice in the cloud in just 10 steps. You’ll
get practical comprehensive information with step-by-step instructions covering a variety of areas, such as infrastructure,
document management, client portals, workflow management, security, and more.
[Item nos. PTX1401P—AICPA Member $55.00, Nonmember $69.00 and PTX1401E—AICPA Member $49.00,
Nonmember $59.00]

■■

Need help with your subscription?
Contact our Member Service Center at 888.777.7077 or service@aicpa.org.

Questions or comments about the content?

Contact Andrea Sterling, Managing Editor, at 919.402.4025 or CBeditor@aicpa.org.

